
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 12 Parking M² built: 200 m² Nº Floors: 3 Wifi Fireplace
Jacuzzi Sauna Mountain view Dishwasher TV Washing machine Ski Room Distance to ski lift: 100m
Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

Chalet for rent in Courchevel 1550 Village with 5 bedrooms and 200 sqm

Distance from the center : 160 m

Distance from ski lift : 160 m

Closest ski slope : Dou du midi

Distance from the slopes : 160 m

Distance to ski school : 250 m

Closest ski lift : Tovets

This chalet is a Savoyard-inspired mountain chalet that will delight lovers of rough wooden buildings and Lauze roofs (thick, rough stone).

Chalet for rent in Courchevel 1550 Village with 5 bedrooms
France, Courchevel, Courchevel 1550

chalet - REF: TGS-A2902



With its large windows, you have a pretty view on the Tarentaise valley, while being close to the center of Courchevel Village, the snow front and the ski lifts. 

This chalet is suitable for a stay with friends or family up to 12 persons (8 adults and 4 children). It has 5 en suite bedrooms allowing each person to have their own private space. With its indoor sauna and jacuzzi,
you can enjoy a relaxing moment after a great day of skiing. 

The Chalet will satisfy sports lovers thanks to its location and well-being lovers thanks to its equipment.

Focus on the essentials with our Discover Collection: a selection of apartments and chalets precisely equipped to focus on the main thing: the Alps and their pleasures, to share with family or friends, for
exceptional moments. The place where you can discover the secrets of the Alps, the sensations and emotions of the mountains.

MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE
Housekeeper
4h/day
Breakfast service
Daily maintenance and cleaning

INCLUDED SERVICES
    
Welcome
Champagne
Flowers
Reception at the property
Welcome basket

    
Housekeeping & Linens
Beds made before arrival
End of stay cleaning
Linens (towels and sheets)
Slippers
Towels’ change in the middle of the stay

EQUIPMENT

General
Boots heater
Safe
Ski locker
Without elevator
Wood fireplace

    
Multimedia
Apple TV
TV
Wifi



    
Household appliances
Coffee machine
Dishwasher
Dryer
Fondue appliance
Fridge
Induction hobs

    
Not included (on request)
Baby cot
High chair
Parking space














	Chalet for rent in Courchevel 1550 Village with 5 bedrooms

